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Statement by the Governor for Switzerland 

Raymund Furrer 

1. The COVID-19 pandemic has dramatically changed our lives—challenging IDB 

and its member countries in unprecedented ways. It hit the region of Latin America and 

the Caribbean (LAC) the hardest and within that region the poorest and most vulnerable: 

Around 44 million people may have fallen back into poverty. 

2. We commend the swift and comprehensive actions taken by the IDB as part of a 

well-coordinated multilateral response. It is key to contain the crisis, to spur 

development, and to deliver on the Agenda 2030. 

3. IDB and its members have to self-evaluate critically their approach to fix 

structural deficits in the LAC region. COVID-19 has accentuated persistent structural 

deficits in LAC, such as high levels of inequality, informality and insecurity, paired with 

red tape as well as infrastructure gaps. Both IDB and IDB Invest must increase their 

performance and development impact. 

4. We welcome IDB’s Vision 2025 and encourage the Bank to set clear priorities, 

targets and indicators in order to re-ignite sustainable and inclusive growth. The 

Vision 2025 must provide the basis for the LAC region to build back better, greener and 

more inclusive. This involves: 

▪ improving good governance and transparency: More than ever, the response 

and recovery phase needs sound public financial management, transparent 

procurement processes, and robust anti-corruption measures. Good governance 

aiming at shared prosperity can prevent social conflict and increase citizen 

security. This requires a proper political economy and conflict sensitivity 

approach by IDB—based on accurate analysis—and strong environmental and 

social safeguards. 

▪ enhancing economic diversification and private sector initiative: IDB must 

support stronger regional linkages within LAC, and an enabling business and 
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investment environment. Economic diversification, deepening the value chains 

and regional economic integration will create value added and economic 

resilience. SME formalization, digitalization and innovation partnerships can 

help to create the millions of decent jobs needed urgently. 

▪ being ambitious on social inclusion, gender equality and climate change: 

Women, youth and informal workers suffer disproportionately under the crisis 

and lock-down situations. Strong public health and education systems as well 

as labor market (re-)integration of women and other marginalized groups are of 

utmost importance. Moreover, IDB should help to close gender gaps by 

providing better access to finance and quality services. On climate change 

mitigation and adaptation, we welcome IDB’s commitment to have its 

operations fully aligned with the Paris Agreement by 2023. 

5. Switzerland is open to discuss Management’s proposition to mandate an in-depth 

review. We encourage IDB to establish a clear process with a realistic timeframe and call 

on all member countries to support a constructive dialogue. We expect a comprehensive 

and critical assessment of all measures that can help IDB to boost its performance and 

development impact. Against the background of the pandemic’s economic harm, IDB—in 

coordination with the Bretton Woods Institutions and based on international standards—

will also need to calibrate its future lending volume around debt sustainability limits. With 

sovereign lending restricted, private sector resource mobilization will increasingly be part 

of the solution, putting IDB Invest and IDB Lab at center stage. 

6. We thank IDB management and staff for their extraordinary engagement over the 

last months. The manifold challenges lying ahead of us require strong leadership as well 

as close cooperation between shareholders, their representatives in the Board of Directors 

and Governors, and Management. I very much look forward to working on these 

challenges.  


